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Abstract 

A NO3
−—selective carbon electrode coated with an anion-selective polymer with 

polystyrenic macroporous nitrate—selective A520E resin particles (in chloride form; 
particle size: 300–1200 μm) was fabricated for desalination of municipal wastewater and 
NO3

− recovery during membrane capacitive deionization (MCI). Several issues, such as 
electrosorption/regeneration efficiency, selectivity of NO3

−, and removal from real 
wastewater, were addressed to demonstrate the suitability of coated electrodes. The 
NO3

−—selective electrode induced better electrosorption than the conventional MCDI, 
whereas its salt adsorption capacity was lower than that of the ion-exchange (IX) layer 
only coated one. The mole fraction of NO3

− adsorption kept increased even after 
saturation by replacing Cl− adsorbed on the resin coating layer. However, the desorption 
efficiency of NO3

− was retarded as it was exchanged with Cl− and temporarily intercepted 
in the resin of the IX layer, during ion migration towards the bulk brine solution. 81.5% 
of NO3

− was removed with better NO3
− selectivity from real municipal wastewater, and 

a high concentration of NO3
− brine was obtained through successive operation. However, 

the poorly selective NO3
− desorption, which limits its enrichment due to the reverse ionic-

strength gradient induced by the high concentration brine, needs to be mitigated to prove 
its effective recovery. 
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Introduction 

There is a currently increasing demand for clean water brought about by the continuous 

growth of the world’s population and economy, as well as industrialization (Shannon, 

Bohn et al. 2008, Chung, Li et al. 2012, Park, Lim et al. 2019). Among the solutions in 

augmenting, the clean water supply are desalination and wastewater reuse. Wastewater 

reuse does not only mitigate water scarcity, but also address problems with environmental 

pollution and resource recovery (Ansari, Hai et al. 2017). In fact, resource recovery is 

highly important in meeting the strict effluent discharge standards prior to disposal of 

wastewater (Batstone, Hülsen et al. 2015). 

Among these substances present in wastewater is nitrate (NO3
-), one of the inorganic 

forms of nitrogen, which is formed from the oxidation of ammonia. This ion is mostly 

considered as a pollutant whose effect, when consumed, can cause health problems such 

as reduced fertility, increased levels of methemoglobin in infants, stillbirths, and even 

death (Kim and Choi 2012). Removal of NO3
- has been performed in literature through a 

number of various methods: biological treatment (Watsuntorn, Ruangchainikom et al. 

2019), ion exchange (IX) (Bae, Jung et al. 2002), electrocoagulation (Karamati-Niaragh, 

Alavi Moghaddam et al. 2019), catalysis (Mendow, Veizaga et al. 2019), ultrafiltration 

(Bahmani, Maleki et al. 2019, Gao, Wang et al. 2019), reverse osmosis (Schoeman and 

Steyn 2003, Epsztein, Nir et al. 2015), electrodialysis (Menkouchi Sahli, Annouar et al. 

2008), and adsorption (Senthil Kumar, Yaashikaa et al. 2019). While these processes can 

remove or recover NO3
-, each process has its own limitations and challenges. Biological 

treatment requires microorganisms that are highly sensitive to various stimuli and 
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conditions, as well as large bioreactors that offset its relatively low cost (Park and Yoo 

2009). IX may be able to efficiently remove NO3
-; however, this process results to a huge 

amount of waste generated from the IX resin required (Bae, Jung et al. 2002). 

Capacitive deionization (CDI), the adsorption of ions of opposite charges onto a porous 

carbon electrode after the application of electric potential, is an emerging process for 

desalination of low salinity water and resource recovery (Oren 2008, Porada, Zhao et al. 

2013). Among the reasons, this process has attracted research attention for its ability to 

remove ions from a feed solution by means of electrosorption without the extensive use 

of energy and the generation of brine waste during operation. Not only CDI is an efficient 

process in desalting and resource recovery, it is also environmentally friendly. CDI has 

particularly gained a niche application with the treatment of low salinity water, such as 

brackish water (which contains 2000 to 10000 ppm of solutes) (Koparal and Öğütveren 

2002). Treatment of such wastewater solutions is considered non-economical using 

conventional membrane processes, due to the energy expenditure associated with these 

processes. 

A particular topic of interest in the study of CDI is the development of various carbon-

based electrodes to improve the adsorption capacity of the electrodes and the charge 

efficiency (Li, Zou et al. 2010, Jia and Zou 2012, Nie, Pan et al. 2012). This particular 

interest has led to the development of the membrane capacitive deionization (MCDI), a 

process involving a pair of carbon electrodes coupled with ion exchange membranes 

(IEMs) (Biesheuvel and van der Wal 2010, Kim and Choi 2010). MCDI has shown to 

improve the electrosorption and regeneration efficiencies significantly due to the presence 

of the IEMs, which adsorb either cations or anions, regardless of the ion type, charge, and 

size. While the presence of IEMs has significantly enhanced the performance of MCDI, 
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a better application of MCDI electrode development is custumization of the electrodes 

targeted for specific ion/s that can be used for treatment of a multi-component solution.  

Selective removal of NO3
- using MCDI has been done a few times in previous studies. 

Batch mode CDI was attempted by Tang et al, wherein they used CDI to remove NO3
- 

and F- present in a synthetic brackish groundwater solution (Tang, Kovalsky et al. 2015). 

To demonstrate that MCDI operation can be varied to selectively remove NO3
-, the 

applied current during MCDI operation was varied in another study (Kim, Kim et al. 

2013). The researchers found out that the mole fraction of NO3
- relative to all the other 

ions adsorbed by the MCDI electrode were inversely proportional to the applied current, 

i.e. less applied current showed lower NO3
- adsorption. 

Development of NO3—selective electrode for MCDI has also been a topic of interest in 

recent. Yeo and Choi in 2013 (Yeo and Choi 2013) fabricated a NO3—selective carbon 

electrode using an anion exchange resin with high NO3
- selectivity. While the amount of 

adsorbed ions were similar compared to a nascent electrode, the amount of NO3
- ions 

adsorbed on the developed electrode was twice higher. Kim and Choi (Kim and Choi 

2012) developed the first reported nitrate-selective composite carbon electrodes for CDI. 

In their study, the carbon electrode surface was coated with highly NO3—selective 

BHP55 anion exchange resin. The resultant electrode’s NO3
- removal was compared with 

that of the conventional MCDI electrode, and it was found that the NO3
- adsorption was 

2.3 times higher than the conventional MCDI electrode. Despite the improvement of NO3
- 

removal performance, selectivity could have been further improved with the use of 

another resin. Another recent NO3—specific MCDI study was conducted by Gan et al 

(Gan, Wu et al. 2019), wherein they developed a double-layer composite electrodes after 

coating activated carbon electrodes with A520E anion exchange resin on one side and 
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carboxyl-functionalized multi-walled carbon nanotubes on the other. The asymmetric 

nature of the electrode showed enhanced NO3
- selectivity, despite the use of other binary 

anion solutions, such as those containing SO4
2-, F-, and Cl-. Another issue in these studies 

is that the improved selectivity for NO3
- was demonstrated using synthetic solutions of 

high NO3
- concentrations, when in fact NO3

- only exists in low concentrations compared 

to other anions in wastewater. Another problem in the development of electrodes for 

MCDI is the use of organic polymers, such as PVDF, as binders. These polymers are 

known to have high electrical resistance, which then hampers the deionization process 

(Yeo and Choi 2013). 

In this study, a NO3—selective activated carbon electrode with enhanced selective 

adsorption of NO3
- in a multi-component solution was developed for effective NO3

- 

recovery during an MCDI wastewater reclamation process. The activated carbon 

electrode was coated with an IX polymer solution containing A520E NO3—selective 

resin. The electrosorption performance of the coated electrode was first tested at a lab-

scale MCDI unit. Its performance was also compared with an electrode coated by the IX 

solution only. The selectivity of NO3
- from a mixture of selected anions during 

electrosorption and electrode regeneration was then investigated. Lastly, the applicability 

of the used electrodes was discussed based on the results of the five successive cycle 

operation of MCDI using real municipal wastewater.  

 

Materials and methods 

Fabrication of the ion-exchange polymer coated carbon electrode with embedded 

A520E  
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The carbon electrodes provided by Siontech Co. (Republic of Korea) were composed of 

a graphite body sheet coated with a carbon slurry blended with activated carbon, P-60 

(Kuraray Chemical Co., Japan) and polyvinylidene fluoride (Inner Mongolia 3F-Wanhao 

Fluorine Chemical Co., China).  

The cathode used for the experiments was coated with a cation-exchange polymer 

solution containing sulfonic acid group. The IX capacity of the dry cation-exchange 

polymer was reported to be 1.7 meq/g in average. A 20 wt % solution of the cation—

selective polymer with N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, Sigma-Aldrich, USA) was 

vigorously stirred at 20 oC for 24 hr.  

Then, two electrodes coated with different anion-exchange layers were used as anodes to 

compare their performance. An anion-exchange polymer was prepared by introducing 

tertiary amine groups after the chloromethylation of polystyrene (Kim and Choi 2012). 

The IX capacity of the dry anion-exchange polymer was reported to be 1.5 meq/g in 

average. The anion-exchange polymer was mixed with NMP and stirred at 20 oC for 24 

hr to produce a 17 wt % solution. The control anode (IX layered electrode) was activated 

carbon electrode coated with this anion-exchange polymer solution. Prior to the 

preparation of the other anode, NO3—selective A520E resin was dried at 80oC for 24 hr, 

pulverized with a ball mill and was then sieved with a 50 um stainless-steel mesh, and 

mixed with the 12 wt % anion-exchange polymer solution with a polymer-to-resin weight 

ratio of 1:1. Another activated carbon electrode was coated with the anion-exchange 

polymer solution containing A520E NO3—selective resin to produce A520E/IX layered 

electrode. The anion-selective electrodes were coated with the uniformly mixed coating 

solutions using a casting machine (Elcometer 4340, Elcometer (Asia) Pte Ltd, Singapore), 

and dried at 50oC for 12 hr. The dried samples were then stored in DI water at 4 oC. 
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Surface morphology of the coated electrodes was characterized using a field emission 

scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) (Zeiss Supra 55VP, Carl Zeiss AG, Germany) 

(Park, Gonzales et al. 2018). 

 

Bench-scale MCDI using ion-exchange layer-coated electrodes  

The MCDI experiments were carried out using a lab-scale flow-through system as 

described in our previous work (Kim, Gwak et al. 2017). The dimensions of the 

rectangular flow channel of the test cell were 10x10 cm with an effective adsorption area 

of 100 cm2. A pair of cation- and anion-exchange electrodes was symmetrically placed 

within the test cell, separated by a non-conductive nylon spacer between these two 

electrodes ensuring flow of water and preventing short-circuiting (Dorji, Choi et al. 2018). 

The influent water was brought entirely into contact with the IX layer-coated electrodes 

by punching a 1 cm diameter sized hole in the center of the electrodes and mesh spacer. 

A peristaltic pump (Cole-Palmer, USA) was used to circulate the influent throughout the 

MCDI unit with a constant flow rate of 30 mL/min. A constant level of electrical potential 

was applied through the MCDI unit by a potentiostat, WPG-100 (WonATech Co., 

Republic of Korea). The system was stabilized prior to the test runs by flushing out the 

feed solution through the system under single-pass mode at 0 V, until the readings of 

conductivity and pH were to be the same to those of in feed. All the tests were duplicated 

at 20 oC. 

. 

Investigation of preferential electrosorption and discharge of nitrate using 

A520E/IX electrode 
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A synthetic mixed solution containing 3.3 mM each of NaCl, Na2SO4, and NaNO3 was 

flowed into the lab-scale system for 450 s at a 1.2 V applied potential under single-pass 

mode. The electrodes were then regenerated by short-circuiting under single-pass mode. 

During the regeneration, DI water was fed through the system at -1.2 V for 450 s, and the 

effluent was collected each 30 s. After each run, complete regeneration of the carbon 

electrodes was ensured by employing an additional regeneration stage using DI water for 

30 min at -1.2 V, and thereby no discharge of ions was detected by the reading of 

conductivity of the flushing effluent. The mass balance on the amount of adsorbed and 

desorbed ions was also roughly calculated to confirm that the electrodes were completely 

regenerated at the end of flushing. 

 

Successive five-cycle operation for concentrating nitrate 

A 120 mL portion of real municipal wastewater effluent was fed under batch mode 

through the unit for 450 s under a 1.2 V electrosorption condition. The wastewater 

effluent was sampled from a decentralized wastewater treatment plant located in Sydney, 

Australia. Electrode regeneration was consequently performed circulating a fresh DI 

water with the same volume through the system under the same condition as 

electrosorption by reversing the potential. The desorbed charged species, including NO3
-, 

were kept collected in the brine solution after each regeneration cycle. These 

electrosorption and electrode regeneration processes were successively repeated for five 

cycles. 
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Measurement of concentration of anions and their removal 

The major anionic species contained in wastewater, such as NO3
-, nitrite (NO2

-), chloride 

(Cl-), sulfate (SO4
2-), and ortho-phosphate (PO4

3-), were quantified using ionic 

chromatography (IC), (IC Thermo Fisher Scientific, Australia). All the samples were 

diluted properly and filtered using a 0.45 μm filter (Merck Millipore, USA) before their 

measurement. The calibration of IC was performed before the analyses of the samples 

based on external calibrations with deionized water and standard synthetic solution. 

The electrosorption removal efficiency from the wastewater effluent after pilot operation 

was calculated using Equation 7.1: 

Removal efficiency (%) =  (𝐶𝐶0−𝐶𝐶)
𝐶𝐶0

× 100    (Equation 7.1) 

where C0 and C (mg/L) are the initial and permeate concentrations of wastewater, 

respectively. 

The electrosorption selectivity of ion i at time t can be expressed by Equation 7.2: 

Adsorption selectivity of i =  𝐶𝐶𝑖𝑖,𝑡𝑡,𝑏𝑏
𝐶𝐶𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡,𝑡𝑡,𝑏𝑏

     (Equation 7.2) 

where Ci,t,p denotes the molar concentration of i and Ctotal,t,p is the total molar 

concentration in the permeate solution at time t. Larger values of the adsorption selectivity 

imply that the ion i is more preferentially adsorbed from the carbon electrode over other 

co-existing ions. 
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Results and discussion 

Morphology of the IX and A520E/IX layered electrodes 

Since the carbon electrodes were coated with IX polymers, it is expected that the 

electrodes exhibit high salt adsorption capacity and effective regenerability, due to the 

low resistivity of the thin IX polymer layer and the elective attraction of counter-ions 

during electrode regeneration. Apart from this, the NO3—selective A520E resin particles 

embedded in the polymer layer could lead to a more selective removal and recovery of 

the NO3
- present in wastewater. The electrosorption and regeneration performances of the 

A520E/IX layered electrode were initially assessed, and the results were compared with 

the IX layered coated electrodes. 

The SEM images of the surfaces of the conventional activated carbon electrode, IX and 

A520E/IX layered electrodes are shown in Figure 7.1. The nascent activated carbon 

electrode appeared to have a rough granular surface due to the relatively large-sized 

activated carbon particles (Figure 7.1(a)). In contrast with the virgin carbon electrode, 

the surface of the IX layered electrode coated with a 20 um thick anion-exchange polymer 

layer appeared to be smoother, confirming that the electrode surface was entirely covered 

with the anion-exchange polymer solution (Figure 7.1(b)). The NO3—selective 

A520E/IX electrode, where the original carbon surface was covered by an IX layer 

containing A520E resin, showed a rougher surface morphology compared to the IX layer-

containing electrode, due to the presence of the resin particles. It was also observed that 

the resin particles embedded in the IX polymer layer could not be detached from the 

surface easily, thus confirming that the IX solution also functioned well. 
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Figure 7.1. SEM images of the surface of (a) the original, (b) IX layered, and (c) 

A520E/IX layered carbon electrodes. 

 

Electorosorption performance using the nitrate-selective electrode 

Figure 7.2 presents the salt adsorption capacities (SAC) of NaCl and NaNO3 in MCDI 

using the IX and A520E/IX layered carbon electrodes. The SAC of the different 

electrodes with a function of time t was calculated using Equation 7.3: 

SAC (mmol/g)  =  mt
m

=  
Q×∫ (C0−C)dt×Mt

0
m

     (Equation 7.3) 

where mt is the accumulative amount of adsorbed ions at time t (mmol), m is the mass of 

carbon on the electrode (g), Q is the flow rate of feed solution through the MCDI system 

(mL/min). C0 represents the initial concentration of feed solution (mmol/L), C is the 

concentration of effluent at t (mmol/L), and M is the molar mass of salt (mg/mmol). 

The results obtained after employing the conventional MCDI configuration using the 

virgin activated carbon electrodes with a separate IEM were also outlined for better 

understanding and comparison. The SAC values of A520E/IX layered-, IX layered-, and 

conventional-MCDIs were 0.252, 0.286, and 0.235 mmol/g, respectively. The higher 

adsorption capacity of the IX layered MCDI compared to the conventional MCDI system 
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was likely due to the lower resistance of the screening membrane layer yielded by the 

thin-coated IX layer, which functioned as an IEM directly attached on the activated 

carbon electrode. The low contact resistance due to the adhesion between the coating 

layer and the carbon surface in the IX layered MCDI could also contribute to the enhanced 

electrosorption and reduced energy consumption, whereas a high contact resistance was 

induced by the weak contact adhesion between the separate IEM and the raw carbon 

electrode in the conventional MCDI (Lee, Seo et al. 2011). However, the membrane layer 

resistance seemingly increased as the granular NO3—selective resin particles were 

incorporated in the IX polymer layer, resulting in lower SAC.  

The adsorption capacity for NaNO3 was greater than NaCl for all the three different MCDI 

configurations. In general, the electrosorption capacity in solution containing single salt 

species can be explained by size affinity, such that the ions with smaller hydrated size 

possess a higher salt adsorption capacity with the electrode. Given that the hydrated radii 

of NO3
- (0.335 nm) and Cl- (0.332 nm) are similar to each other (Nightingale Jr 1959), 

the higher capacity for NO3
- adsorption cannot be explained by its size-affinity to the 

electrical double layer (EDL). Li et al. attributed the high NO3
- adsorption performance 

to its smaller hydration ratio and high electrostatic attraction toward the charged electrode 

surface (Li, Zhang et al. 2016). The NO3
- was therefore likely highly attracted towards 

the carbon surface as a result of strong non-electrostatic attraction (Tang, Kovalsky et al. 

2015).  
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Figure 7.2. Salt adsorption capacities of A520E/IX layered-, IX layered-, and 

conventional- MCDIs in the removal of (a) NaCl and (b) NaNO3 during experiments 

involving single salt species. The applied potential and feed solution flow rate during the 

MCDI tests were 1.2 V and 30 ml/min, respectively, under single-pass mode. 

 

Charge efficiency can be a functional indicator of the energy efficiency of the MCDI 

system. Ideally, the charge efficiency is expected to be equal to unity when each electron 

is fully charge-balanced by the adsorption of counter-ions, and the electron transfer from 

an electrode to the another one is accompanied by the removal of one salt molecule from 

the feed water (Porada, Zhao et al. 2013).  

The charge efficiency, Λ , which addresses the ratio of salt electrosorption to a such 

applied charge in MCDI, can be described as Equation 7.4: 

Λ = 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 𝑛𝑛×𝐹𝐹×∫(𝐶𝐶0−𝐶𝐶)𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡×𝑄𝑄
∫ 𝐼𝐼𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡×𝐴𝐴

      (Equation 7.4) 
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where n is the number of electrons required for reduction or oxidation of one charged 

species, F is the Faraday’s number (96485.3 C/mol), I is the current density (A/m2), and 

A is the effective surface area of the electrode (0.01 m2). 

The energy efficiencies of the three different MCDI configurations throughout the single 

salt electrosorption tests were evaluated in terms of charge efficiency, as shown in Figure 

7.3. The average charge efficiency for the conventional MCDI using the carbon electrodes 

with separate IEMs was 63.6%, while that of the IX layered MCDI reached up to 73.3%, 

which could possibly be due to the reduced interfacial resistance between the polymer 

layer and carbon surfaces, attributing to their strong contact adhesion (Liu, Pan et al. 

2014). However, integrating the A520E resin in the anion-exchange layer increased its 

resistance, leading to lowered charge efficiency. 
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Figure 7.3. Charge efficiency among A520E/IX layered-, IX layered-, and conventional-

MCDIs.  
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Preferential adsorption of anions in MCDI using A520E/IX layered electrodes 

The phenomena of competitive removal and discharge of the selected anions in MCDI 

were investigated in this section using the IX layered and A520E/IX layered electrodes. 

As shown in Figure 7.4(a), the preferential electrosorption sequence of the anions using 

the IX layer-coated electrodes was NO3
- > SO4

2- > Cl-. The hydrated radii of NO3
- and Cl- 

were 0.335 and 0.332 nm, respectively (Nightingale Jr 1959), whereas their diffusion 

coefficients were both around 1.7 × 10-9 m2s-1 (Poisson and Papaud 1983). Given the 

similar hydrated ionic radii and diffusion coefficients between NO3
- and Cl-, there has to 

be a reason why NO3
- was preferably adsorbed by the IX layer-coated electrode. The 

better selectivity of NO3
- was a factor of its strong hydrophobicity, thus its stronger 

affinity to the hydrophobic surfaces of carbon electrode allowed it to take more space in 

the EDL layer (Chen, Zhang et al. 2015, Hassanvand, Chen et al. 2018). Besides, the 

permselectivity through the IX layer also accounted for the faster electrosorption of NO3
- 

(Kim, Dorji et al. 2019). NO3
- showed a better permselectivity through the IX layer, which 

is highly dependent on the affinity of the anions to the membrane (Sata 2000, Luo, Abdu 

et al. 2018).  

On the other hand, the removal preference between SO4
2- and Cl- in MCDI remains 

debatable in a number of previous studies. Kim et al. observed more selective adsorption 

of SO4
2- compared to Cl-, following the order of the general permselectivity trend through 

the IEM (Kim, Dorji et al. 2019). However, no apparent difference of the selectivity of 

SO4
2- compared to the other NO3

- and Cl- could be found in a study of MCDI from 

Hassanvand et al (Hassanvand, Chen et al. 2018). Tang et al. and Yeo et al. both observed 

a higher selectivity in SO4
2- over Cl-, which was in accordance with our results (Yeo and 

Choi 2013, Tang, He et al. 2017). These studies explained that the preferential 
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electrosorption of SO4
2- onto the electrodes was a function of the applied potential, and a 

higher selectivity towards SO4
2- can be obtained by increasing the applied current. The 

gap between our results and the other studies was likely due to the different current 

applied on the MCDI system. 

Compared to the results with the IX layered electrode, the total SAC of the A520E/IX 

layered electrode became lower due to the increased resistance of the polymer membrane 

layer, as explained in Section 7.3.1. Using the IX layered electrode, the electrosorption of 

all salt species appeared to have saturated at around 300 s of operation. However, it was 

observed that NO3
- ions were more selectively adsorbed when the A520E resin was 

embedded in the IX layer coated on the carbon electrode. Furthmore, the adsorption of 

NO3
- using the A520E/IX layered electrode continued to increase even longer than 450 s, 

whereas the adsorption of the other species (Cl- and SO4
2-) reached saturation around 300 

s when the A520E/IX layered electrode was used in the MCDI tests (Figure 7.4(b)). 

Moreover, the adsorbed amount of Cl- on the A520E/IX layered electrode decreased with 

the increased operation time. The mole fraction of NO3
- with respect to the anions 

adsorbed on the A52E0/IX layered electrode correspondingly increased with the 

electrosorption time (Figure 7.5). Kim et al. worked on NO3
- selective coated with 

BHP55 resin particles on activated carbon electrodes in conventional CDI and attributed 

the additional electrosorption of NO3
- to the exchange between Cl- on the resin coating 

layer and NO3
- contained in the bulk feed solution (Kim and Choi 2012). 
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Figure 7.4. Salt adsorption capacity of the (a) IX layered- and (b) A520E/IX layered-

MCDIs from a mixture of 3.3 mM of NaNO3, Na2SO4, and NaCl, for each.  
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Figure 7.5. Mole fraction of adsorbed NO3
- in the IX layered- and A520E/IX layered-

MCDIs. 
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Preferential discharge of anions during regeneration of A520E/IX layered electrodes  

The electrode regeneration step was employed under single-pass mode after the 

electrosorption by replacing the influent solution with DI water. The average amounts of 

anions captured by the IX layered electrodes throughout the experiments were 0.116, 

0.090, and 0.071 mmol/g for NO3
-, SO4

-, and Cl-, respectively, whereas 0.142, 0.073, and 

0.050 mmol/g of NO3
-, SO4

-, and Cl-, for each, was adsorbed when the A520E/IX layered 

electrode was used. The desorption efficiency of the anions disposed into DI water, as 

shown in Figure 7.6(b) and (c), can be defined as the following equation.  

Desorption efficiency = 𝑚𝑚𝑑𝑑,𝑡𝑡
𝑚𝑚𝑡𝑡

=
𝑄𝑄×∫ (𝐶𝐶−𝐶𝐶0)𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡×𝑀𝑀𝑡𝑡

0
𝑚𝑚𝑡𝑡

   (Equation 7.5) 

where ma indicates the adsorbed amount of ions (mmol) on the carbon electrode, Q is the 

flow rate of influent (mL/min). C0 is the initial concentration of the influent (mmol/L), C 

is the concentration of effluent at time t (mmol/L), and M represents the molar mass of 

the anion (mg/mmol). 

As shown in Figure 7.6, NO3
-, which was the most selectively adsorbed anionic species 

during electrosorption, was discharged into the DI water stream at the fastest rate for both 

the IX layered and A520E/IX layered electrodes. The desorption rate of the anions from 

both the electrodes was in the following order: NO3
- > SO4

2- > Cl- (Figure 7.6(a) and (c)). 

However, the desorption efficiencies for the anions adsorbed on the anode show different 

trends for the IX and A520E/IX layered electrodes. In the MCDI tests using IX layered 

electrodes, NO3
- took the shortest time for being disposed among the chosen anions, while 

the most time was required to completely release the Cl- (Figure 7.6(b)). However, the 

Cl- was quickly released from the A520E/IX layered anode (Figure 7.6(d)). From the 
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A520E/IX layered electrode, Cl- took the shortest to be disposed, whereas the longest 

time for was need for the desorption of NO3
-. The retarded desorption efficiency of NO3

- 

of the A520E/IX layered electrode could most likely be a result of the exchange between 

the NO3
- and Cl- during electrode regeneration (Gan, Wu et al. 2019). The reverse polarity 

repels NO3
- and Cl- ions from the EDL passing through the A520E/IX layer. However, 

the migrating NO3
- would be exchanged with the Cl- ions in the resin, thus would be 

temporarily intercepted at the IX layer. But at the end of the regeneration, the A520E/IX 

layered electrodes were found to be fully regenerated by applying reverse polarity 

throughout during all the experimental setups, which was consistent with the results of 

Kim et al (Kim and Choi 2012). 

From the observations in this section of this study, the mechanism of preferential 

adsorption and desorption when NO3
- selective resin is incorporated in the IX layer can 

be explained better. The A520E resin particles embedded in the IX polymer layer result 

to additional adsorption of NO3
- on the resin coating layer, leading to enhanced selectivity 

of NO3
-. However, the NO3

- becomes the least selective species to be desorbed as the 

A520E resin particles trap the NO3
- migrating from the electrode surface to the bulk 

effluent solution during electrode regeneration.  
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Figure 7.6. Competitive desorption among NO3
-, Mg2+, and Cl-. The average 

concentrations of desorbed ions and corresponding desorption efficiency in (a and b) IX 

layered- and (c and d) A520E/IX layered-MCDIs.  

 

Recovery of nitrate from real municipal wastewater effluent with A520E/IX layered 

electrode 

In this section, the competitive removal and discharge of NO3
- in the real municipal 

wastewater effluent were assessed using an IX or A520E/IX layered anode under batch 

mode operation. The same volume of fresh DI water was circulated through the system 
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under the same condition as electrosorption by reversing the potential. The desorbed ions, 

including NO3
-, were collected in the brine solution after each regeneration cycle. This 

batch mode process was operated for five successive cycles using 120 mL of fresh 

wastewater effluent and 120 mL of concentrated brine solution for each test. As shown in 

Figure 7.7(a) and Table 7.1, the A520E/IX layered anode showed a better average 

removal of NO3
-, whereas the average removal of Cl- and SO4

2- was lower than that of 

the IX layered one. These results imply that the A520E/IX layered electrode can 

selectively attract NO3
- more, though the total removal of anionic species from the 

municipal wastewater was lower. As shown in Figure 7.7(b), the specific selectivity in 

the expression of % /%total using the A520E/IX layered electrode was significantly higher, 

whereas the SO4
2- was much less preferential than the electrode coated with only the 

anion-exchange polymer. 
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Figure 7.7. (a) Concentration of major anions in wastewater and the effluent, and the 

corresponding (b) specific selectivity of each ion in terms of removal %/%total.  

 

Table 7.1. Ionic compositions of anions in the feed and brine solutions after five 

successive cycles of operation. 
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  Anions 

Ion  Cl- NO3
- SO4

2- TP NO2
- 

Feed  Concentration (mM) 2.27 0.85 0.43 0.03 0.004 

IX layered Removal (%) 74.8 78.2 54.0 37.5 48.5 

 1st cycle brine (mM) 1.70 0.67 0.23 0.011 0.002 

 3rd cycle brine (mM) 4.62 1.91 0.64 0.030 0.004 

 5th cycle brine (mM) 7.39 3.01 0.92 0.050 0.005 

 Concentration factor 

after 5 cycles 

3.26 3.54 2.14 1.67 1.25 

A520E/IX 

layered 

Removal (%) 68.6 81.5 38.9 35.9 47.8 

1st cycle brine (mM) 1.56 0.70 0.17 0.010 0.002 

 3rd cycle brine (mM) 4.24 1.89 0.48 0.029 0.004 

 5th cycle brine (mM) 6.94 3.01 0.74 0.047 0.005 

 Concentration factor  

after 5 cycles 

3.06 3.54 1.72 1.57 1.25 

 

The discharge of the captured anions into brine solution for five cycles was directly 

followed by the electrosorption to enrich the NO3
- concentration. As presented in Table 

1, the NO3
- concentration in the brine solution using IX and A520E/IX layered electrodes 

exhibited an almost linear increase after each cycle and reached 3.01 mM after the 

successive operation (3.54-fold compared to its initial concentration in the municipal 

wastewater feed). These results show that both the IX and A520E/IX layered electrodes 

can be used for successive reclamation of NO3
- through MCDI. Given a consistent 
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average removal of NO3
- (78.2 and 81.5% with IX layered and A520E/IX layered 

electrodes, respectively) throughout the five cycles; however, incomplete discharge of 

ions led to the lower brine concentration than expected. The NO3
- concentration was 

correspondingly supposed to be 3.35 mM using the IX layered anode and 3.50 mM using 

the A520E/IX layered anode, as opposed to 3.01 mM (Figure 7.8). The discrepancy of 

the actual amount with the expected amount of NO3
- collected was most likely a result of 

the constrained ion discharge efficiency when the ions in the brine solution build up a 

reverse ionic-strength gradient across the IEM. Previous studies attributed the retarded 

desorption rate during short-circuiting to the hindered ion diffusion by the concentration 

gradient between the phases of highly enriched brine solution and electrode surface across 

the IX layer (Jeon, Yeo et al. 2014, Kim, Dorji et al. 2019). 

The fraction of NO3
- in the brine solution significantly increased when the A520E/IX 

layered anode (Figure 7.8). The A520E resin in the IX layer selectively collected more 

NO3
- during the electrosorption, as compared to both Cl- and SO4

2-. However, it can be 

noted that less of the NO3
- adsorbed on the A520E/IX layer were less desorbed into the 

brine solution during electrode regeneration. Assuming the removal of NO3
- are fixed 

during electrosorption and its full discharge into brine during electrode regeneration, the 

NO3
- concentration in the brine after five cycles operation was supposed to be higher by 

using the A520E/IX layered electrode (Figure 7.8). The lower discharge efficiency of 

NO3
- from the A520E/IX layered electrode is likely because NO3

- was the least 

preferential anionic species to be desorbed, as aforementioned. These results imply that 

that coating the A520E/IX layer on the carbon electrode can effectively remove/recover 

NO3
- through MCDI, achieving better selectively; however, its poor selectivity in 

discharging NO3
- limits the enrichment of the brine solution when the high concentration 
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brine solution induces reverse ionic-strength gradient. 
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Figure 7.8. Concentration and portion of NH4
+ in municipal wastewater feed and brine 

solutions after the 5th operation cycle using IX layered and A520E/IX layered electrodes. 

 

Concluding remarks 

This study systematically explored MCDI for efficient recovery of NO3
- using a NO3—

selective IX layer coated carbon electrode. The electrosorptive performance of the coated 

electrodes, preferential electrosorption and desorption of three anionic species (Cl-, SO4
2-, 

and NO3
-, and recovery of NO3

- from real municipal wastewater effluent were 

investigated in this study. 
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• The coated IX polymer layer enhanced the electrosorption capacity and charge 

efficiency. The thin screening IX layer and tight adhesion between the carbon surface 

and the coated layer led to a low-contact resistance of the MCDI system. However, 

the electric resistivity of the electrode was increased when the granular A520E resin 

particles were incorporated in the IX coating layer.  

• The NO3
- was more selectively collected using the A520E/IX layered electrode. Its 

adsorption kept increasing even longer than 450 s, whereas the adsorption of salts 

reached saturation around 300 s. This was likely because the A520E resin embedded 

in the IX layer continued capturing NO3
- even after the saturation of the electrode.  

• The desorption rate in terms of mM/s in the effluent from both the IX layered and 

A520E/IX layered electrodes was in order of NO3
- > SO4

2- > Cl-. However, NO3
- took 

the longest time for its full desorption attributing to the exchange between the NO3
- 

on the EDL and Cl- within the IX layer during electrode regeneration.  

The MCDI process with a A520E/IX layered electrode also recovered NO3
- well from 

real municipal wastewater, achieving better selectivity. However, it can be noted that the 

least selective desorption of NO3
-, especially when discharging into high concentration 

brine, was observed to limit the enrichment of the NO3
- onto the brine.  
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